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North Miami Resident Sentenced for Possessing 2,434
Stolen Identities
A North Miami resident was sentenced to 47 months in prison, to be followed by three years of
supervised release, for possessing 2,434 stolen identities.
Wifredo A. Ferrer, United States Attorney for the Southern District of Florida, Mark Selby, Special
Agent in Charge, U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement’s Homeland Security Investigations
(ICE-HSI), Rafiq Ahmad, Special Agent in Charge, United States Department of Labor, Office of
Inspector General (DOL-OIG), Kelly R. Jackson, Special Agent in Charge, Internal Revenue Service,
Criminal Investigation (IRS-CI), and William Hernandez, Chief, North Miami Beach Police
Department (NMBPD), made the announcement.
Camelin Junior Desrosiers, 28, previously pled guilty to one count of possession of fifteen or
more unauthorized access devices, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1029(a)(3),
and one count of aggravated identity theft, in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section
1028A(a)(1).
According to court documents, on February 25, 2015, law enforcement initiated a traffic stop on a
rental car leased by Desrosiers. The defendant, the driver, and a passenger were ordered to exit the
vehicle. Because the vehicle contained after-market tinted windows, and because the tinted windows
violated the rental car contract, law enforcement initiated a tow of the vehicle to return it to the
rental car company.
An inventory search of the car was conducted prior to it being towed. In the trunk of the car, law
enforcement found a laptop computer owned by Desrosiers. A forensic analysis of the computer
revealed 2,434 pieces of personal identifying information (PII), including names, dates of birth and
social security numbers.
Law enforcement spoke with one individual whose name, date of birth, and social security number
were in the computer, and confirmed that he/she did not authorize Desrosiers to be in possession of
the PII. Desrosiers knew that the names, dates of birth, and social security numbers belonged to real
persons.

Mr. Ferrer commended the investigative efforts of ICE-HSI, DOL-OIG, IRS-CI, and the
NMBPD. The case was prosecuted by Assistant U.S. Attorney Joshua S. Rothstein.
Related court documents and information may be found on the website of the District Court for the
Southern District of Florida at www.flsd.uscourts.gov or on http://pacer.flsd.uscourts.gov.

